
SEW FROM THE HEART STUDENT SUPPLY LIST 

Class:   Embroider Jeans 

Teacher:  Deanna Fay   E-mail: deannafay@cox.net 

Class Date:   Date(s) Monday, September 26th  Time:   1:30 – 4:30 

 

DESCRIPTION:   You will learn how to prepare jeans for embroidery 
and create designer jeans using the Mega Hoop designs or 
designs of your choosing.  You must bring your own Mega Hoop 
designs or designs of your own choosing on your CD or USB 
Stick.  Choose a pair of jeans that does not have felt seams on 
both sides of the legs.  Preferably a pair of jeans with at least 1 
simple side seam.   
 
CATEGORY:  Quilting___ Embroidery__x_ Software___ Garment_x__ Fiber Arts___ Other___ 
 
SKILL LEVEL: Beginner___ Confident Beginner___ Intermediate_x__ Advanced___ 
 
PREREQUISTE (If any):  Completed all machine Mastery & Embroidery Mastery Classes 
 
SUPPLIES REQUIRED: (Be sure to purchase early) 

Come to class 15-20 minutes before class so you are ready when 
class begins! 
 
Mega Hoop or Large oval hoop & templates 
Mega Hoop Designs or designs of your own choosing from CD or Stick (CD player if 
using the CD) 

A pair of old or new jeans with a single stitch side seam (have single stitched side seam 

ripped before class)  

Thread to match the jeans  

Jeans needle 

Jeans presser foot # 8  

Stabil-stick Tear-Away or Hydro-stick tear away 11” 

blue painter’s tape 

Water soluble marker  

Seam guide 

Seam ripper  

Embroidery machine   

Embroidery needles #80 (If your jeans are stretch then a Universal needle #80) 

Isacor threads for your design choice 

Bobbins filled with Embroidery Bobbin Thread  

Embroidery Foot & Pig Tail Bobbin Case 



Sewer’s Aid 
 
Please: items listed for class are required unless otherwise noted. Thanks! 
 
SEWING MACHINE:  Yes_x__   No___  EMBROIDERY MODULE:  Yes_x_ No__ 
Feet Required: Embroidery Foot & Pig Tail Bobbin case 
 
SERGER:  Yes___ No__X__    
Feet Required: 
 
COMPUTER/USB STICK/SOFTWARE: __Mega Hoop Designs or designs of your own 
choosing -USB stick or CD & Player with Designs pre loaded on embroidery: Yes_x__ No___ 
 
Basic Sewing Supplies:  Yes_x__ No___ This includes: Good quality fabric scissors, small scissors or 
thread nips, straight pins, 6” seam gauge or ruler, seam ripper, fabric marker, assorted machine needles, 
pen and paper for notes, any other items you commonly use.  Please call us with questions. 
 
Machine Requirements:  Your machine and embroidery unit should be in good working order.  Please 
come with knowledge of operations suitable for the class content.  
 


